WHAT HAPPENED AT FALL CONFERENCE

First things. Time spent with CVM alumni means the world to me. I want to make sure all of you know how much I value your engagement. You get up, show up and advance alumni programs and continuing education efforts through participation at your alma mater and beyond. The relationships we have built together truly matter. It is a privilege to be associated with alumni who are dedicated to their profession and always striving to advance strategies for the CVM.

What's up next?

President of the CVM Alumni Society, Kim Morey, DVM ('90) will reach out to you soon on behalf of the leadership team. Here's a snapshot of what may appear in your inboxes.

Annual Fundraising Challenge!
- Will your class be the lead dog? Can. Not. Wait for the challenge?
- How can I GIVE NOW?
Oh, hey there! Thanks for asking. That wee, orange button at the bottom of this email is your direct shot. But wait. Want to share some love with your alumni office? Send your gift via snail post to 308 McElroy Hall, Stillwater, OK 74078 to Sharon (Payee is OSU Foundation.) Contributions to alumni affairs support alumni programs, that's you!
Proud & Immortal Dinner Returns
• Pending approval of optimal dates for 4th year student attendance, the upscale dinner hosts 4th years with presentations from alumni, industry and legislative partners, OVMA and others to advance the importance of legislative engagement, class giving, giving priorities, mentorship, recruitment and more.

Food Truck Event
• Sponsored by CVM alumni, the chuck wagons are a gift to supply sustenance to 4th year students following Oklahoma State Licensing Exams. Alumni are welcome to attend.

New CVM Alumni Facebook Group
• Drum roll. This is a closed group for OSU CVM alumni, students, and faculty (including former faculty). It will help us spread the word for alumni engagement opportunities and news about our college. We appreciate your invitations to any classmates or faculty who you are connected with. In less than 24 hours we had greater than 1,000 connections! Go Pokes!

JOIN

Legislative connection build out.
• The alumni society is seeking individuals in each of our congressional districts who might organize lunch or dinner opportunities for local veterinarians to meet with state legislators. Advance funding awareness for the CVM through connecting your state representatives! Volunteer

AAEP MAKES HORSE SENSE

CVM alumni are headed to Denver for the 65th Annual AAEP Convention, December 7-11. Join Dean Carlos Risco and Sharon Worrell for an all-orange alumni reception on Monday evening, December 9, 6:00 p.m., Hyatt Regency at Colorado Convention Center. Registered attendees, watch your email for specific suite location.

Alumni and friends enjoy complimentary beverages, snacks, door prizes and college updates. Message/call 405-612-5359 or email Sharon for assistance.

CLASS OF 1970

Phone home. RSVP's to your 50th reunion are due now to Sharon 405-612-5359. Remember the fun at the 45th? Can't wait to meet you all again!
And, it's F R I Y A Y!

Are you the Cowboy holding the trunk or the tail?

**Friday perspectives depend on the angle of observation.**

H.D. Thoreau wrote, "It's not what you look at that matters; it's what you see."

Join your alumni office in seeing the CVM become truly, remarkably visible and successful through our greatest asset.

**Our people.**